Charles Allan Memorial Ride
The Plough, Christleton 5th March 2014
Mike Knox had volunteered to lead to-days' MYOW
(make your own way) ride to The Plough in Christleton.
The Plough was one of Charles Allan's favourite watering
holes (one of our Wednesday group's founder members).
We couldn't follow the route Mike had originally planned
due to major road re-surfacing along the A540. Mike had
to think quickly on his feet - or should that be seat - to
come up with an alternative route.
The weather
was good so
it was another
big turn-out at the Eureka.

At The Eureka
We split into three separate groups to accommodate varying abilities and for safety reasons.
With about fourteen riders in Mike's group, we rode through Dunham-on-the-hill, Ashton Hayes
and Willington. By now you could sense the unease in the pelaton - does Mike know where he
is? Had he got The Plough mixed up with the Shirehorse Centre as we were heading towards
Cotebrook, but thankfully he hadn’t put the horse before The Plough as we saw a sign for
Waverton.
We have toyed with the idea of keeping a record of the poor sod that gets the most punctures,
but although it is still early in the season it looks like we have a candidate emerging already

Mike (flatty) Knox is patches ahead, with only two miles to the pub he scored again. What a
great atmosphere when we arrived at The Plough.
One of the other groups (numbering 8) led by Brian
Lowe (he and Colin, our esteemed Treasurer had the
route on their Garmins), paused for a photo outside
Thornton-Le-Moors church - they had to take a photo,
as a less well known 'Bunnell' was inscribed in large
letters on the church gate post
(Roy was one of the 8)!

One with Roy and one with
Glennys

Mike (flatty) Knox is patches ahead, with only two miles to the pub he scored again. What a
great atmosphere when we arrived at The Plough. Mike Cross said Charles Allan would have
been proud to see that the group he had started is still well supported, as we filled the very large
room to capacity.

Photographs taken of those early
days were passed around during
lunch, and also an original cloth
badge of the Wednesday Section.

There was exciting news for Sylvia and
Brian Joyce: they announced they are to
become grandparents (rejoyce, rejoyce)
for the first time. This news almost
overshadowed their other revelation that
their new kitchen is now finished. Yes, I
know. it’s unbelievable, almost took the

same time as a pregnancy.
We were all very pleased to see the
return of Tony Small, his first run
out for a long time since his
treatment, I believe he parked up
by The Greenway bridge that
borders Wales
and rode the
sixteen miles to The Plough -

one Small ride for Tony, a giant step towards full fitness - welcome back mate!

Mike's Speech

As we left The Plough it reminded me of how the Red Arrows break their formation and peel off
in all directions because at the cross roads our groups split up like a bomb burst. Mike’s return
route was the same as last week’s to Chester, but then we did a lap of the Roodee, along the
Dee cycle track coming off at the bridge and on to Saughall, then Woodbank. Mike’s original
route was 28miles and incredibly the ad-hoc route was exactly the same distance. Apologies
Mike for doubting your GPS.
We all had a very enjoyable ride despite problems with the road works at the start. Let’s hope
they don’t re-surface next week!
Chris Byrne

